
Fancy mice pictured from left to right: Blue, Cream, and Black.

Fancy l\/lice
a one-ounce tale of success

by Robert l. Wyndham

Pet mice are winning friends by tures of these colors. Then there are appreciated. Any greens fed to them
the day. Small wonder: they are the unusual varieties like black-eyed should be perfectly dry to avoid in-
clean, quiet, hardy and easily tamed. Tan, pink-eyed Reds, Chinchilla and testinal trouble. And don’t forget
On top of all this, they are inex- Pearl. The short-eared mice (do they mice have tiny $t°ma¢h$, $0 P199-Se
pensive to buy, to feed and to house look funny!) come in all colors. For don’t overfeed. A dandelion flower
and need so little room. A fully those who want rare specimens, hair- fed 01109 in a While means 3- Fed let-
grown adult weighs less than an less mice, Angoras and Wooley coat- tel" day for 370111‘ Pets-
ounce, all three inches of it includ- ed mice are available. Even mice Water should be available at alling another three inches of tail. with wavy fur can be had. In a class times. To prevent contamination andTheir graceful tails help in climb- by themselves are the waltzing mice, sickness, install in their cage or boxing, when you keep them in a cage. that come in a Japanese and an Eng- a small watering bottle. A specialAlert and intelligent, their pointed lish variety. These mice move about size for mouse cages is available.
snouts are all the time sniffing in a way that makes you think they You could keep mice in any cage.around scouting for excitement and are trying to waltz. An oddity are But they are better housed, espec-adventure. The tiny upright ears are the shaker mice. They shake their ially if you want to breed them, inalways ready to take in alarming little heads continuously. unpainted wooden boxes of simplesounds. They are fun to breed and Recently a movie producer was design. A handy size is 9 x 16 inch-the kids go wild over them. scouting around for 150 tame mice es and six inches deep, give or takeWhat adds interest to this hobby to star in a prehistoric motion pic- a few inches. At one end of theis that there are not less than sev- ture. Mice are easy to tame and giv- box cut away at the top a piece ofenty varieties of fancy mice avail- ing them favorite snacks as rewards, three by five inches and cover itable, some of which are rare. The encourages their education. They’ll on the inside with a piece of hard-White Swiss with its ruby-red eyes try to do almost anything for a tiny ware cloth. The cover should have ais an old-timer and still a favorite. piece of cracker with peanut butter window of about six by eight inchesPopular varieties are among others on it. But for their regular fare in the center, also covered by hard-the Creams, Blues, Dove, Sable, Choc- hamster mix, available in pet shops, Ware cloth on the inside. Be sureolate, Champagne, Black and Blue is best. Occasionally, for variety, a to secure the cover with a few hooks.Dutch marked mice, Fawn, Lilac, small amount of rolled oats, some If you want to breed your miceMahogany, Yellow, Silver and mix- hay or some freshly cut grass are (and who wouldn’t) then a parti-

Photograph at right
shows a banded or
spotted mouse

tion 1s needed to provide a nesting
place. This partition should be three
inches high, the full width of the box,
and nailed in place about four inch-
es from the back end. If you are
handy and can install this partition
so that it is movable, your cleaning
job will be easier. It is best to cover
the floor with sawdust and put some

(Please see MICE, page 39.)
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MAGNUS Principle of Operation:

aquarium PUMP Mice

hay in the nesting compartment.
To house growing mice somewhat

larger boxes are better. The true-
blood mouse fancier always keeps a
few extra boxes handy. It is Wise to
scrub boxes at regular intervals with
a disinfectant. Overcrowding, one of
the most common mistakes, is bound
to cause trouble. Mice feel their best
where extremes of temperatures are

lts action is 100% positive and automatic — effected through a special type of aw, ;
piston having compression disks with a unique eccentric movement which keeps the ;

stationary cylinder air-cooled. Q
Precision Balanced Power Drive: ..
It triples the efficiency of the Marvel Airow . . makes the action of motor and
pump smooth, positive and quiet . . . adds years of useful life.

vi

Available in three models to suit your requirements.

' Loolc for the name MAGNUS at . r-
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’”“‘ <9 MAGNUS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION AlsI»4.~ SING‘ . o available to fanciers is the curly mouse

edies. Proof that Longlife is the profit-line — the line
you should stock and sell! You can rely on Longlife
for taster turnover . . . bigger profits . . . satisfied
customers!

Ask your wholesaler about
the new Longlife line of high-
demand items - - - featuring
these profit-packed Flake
Foods, exclus/'"e with Long-
life: “LON4..iL|FE FLAKE
FOOD" . . . “RAD|ANCE" Color
Food . . . “IMPROVER" Food
(Premium Blend of 6 Com-
plete Foods) . . . “WONDER
FOOD" for Guppies. Adver-
tised in full-color in leading
aquarium magazines!

E...'oEr

avoided. So never place your boxes
where direct sunshine could hit them.

Though mice are easy to breed,
it is good to keep some points in
mind for the best results. First it is
necessary to be able to tell the boys
from the girls. The males show a

Leading the Field for Over Thirty-live Years! little swelling at the base of their
tails‘ this is their sexual or an. TheNine out of ten aquarium fish hobbyists and breeders ' _ g

demand Longlife when they buy fish foods and rem- space between It and the anus ISsomewhat larger than in the female.
Then when the females are two weeks
old the teats show. Females can be
bred when 12 to 14 weeks old, the
males when 10 to 12 weeks old. The
females can produce until they are
fifteen months old. The gestation
period is about three weeks. Litters
number from six to eight babies, but
litters of fifteen are on record.

When a pair of mice are put to-
gether in a box, it is usually love at
first sight. Still it is advisable to

LIFE ' '

Longliie HELPS NATIONAL i\|]VERT|$|Nli —- CUUNTER IND SHELF DISPLAYS - FISH CARE so Close that they can get acquaint‘
you sell Wiih PAMPHLETS —- AQUARIUM PRICE STHIKERS — WINUUW STREAMERS. ed. Or rig up an arrangement where

keep an eye on them for a while. If
there are any signs of scrappiness,
place them in separate boxes, but

they are separated by a glass win-
Write for name of nearest Longlife Wholesaler along with your copy of latestwhulesale Price List d°W' After a few days they can be

b r 0 ug h t together again and the
' ‘ chances are they will get along fine.L O N |:E€v REF OLEBN U C T S Mice, during their breeding period, i_4_.¢_ 7

tend to be neivous, so don’t distuib
ALL-PETS MAGAZINE



them for two weeks. Of course, food ‘

and water should be supplied but
limit cleanings of their box to a,min- A
imum, say in front only. . . ,

After fifteen days carefully pick
up the female to see if her abdomen
shows the telltale plumpness. If so,

remove the male. If you really want
to go for it, one male with three or
even four females can be put to-
gether. When the females are preg-
nant, each should be placed in a box
of her own.

The babies, when born, weigh less
than a quarter of an ounce. Their
eyes are still closed but the irises
of the eyes are visible through the

' closed eyelids. They are hairless and
pink. The ears are attached to the
cheeks and the tiny feet are still

' undeveloped. But they grow at an
- - Once again, SaXon’s continuous search for “a better way”

amazmg rate and In three days the produces another fine product for aquarists. There’s no
ears detach themselves from the face gang valve like this on the market today! When a finer one
and fur starts to cover the skin. The is built, look to Saxon to build it.
arrival of the litter will probably be . LEAK_PRooF . ALL PLASTIC MOLDED
noticed at feeding time, when the Q ANTI-SYPHON FEATURE Q COMPACT
ygung mothgr does not leave the . FITS 1/2” TANK FRAME .
nest. It is best to leave the nest The S[1X0:\yleadS the way!
alone for three days. Then inspect it

When twelve days old the babies
- 13 s. N Y k 13, Ngrow teeth and start taking soft sol- 454 r°°m° t PH: Canal 6_4§;"i_46%E ew or

to see if there are any dead baby ‘
mm . 1~ Plushcs Corp.
id ‘food, like bread soaked in milk.
When two weeks old they can use
their feet, their eyes are open then
and their fur is fully developed. At
the age of one month their easy life
is over and they should be weaned. P N OR
Then they can eat adult food and
the boys should be separated from
the girls. If you want more mice,
the mother should be given one
week’s rest, before mating her again.

American mouse fanciers - they Largest stock of fancy collars in the U. S.
call them mousers - have organized Q ' 1'? 97 l
The American Mouse Club (Secr. Wide range of everyday C0 ars and eads
Richard Pfarr, 8614 Spohn Drive, from
Fontana, California) so that they

l can exhibit their prize mice in com- '-
1
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EVERY POCKETBOOK will find the WELL-DRESSED dogs are our specialty.
Q “W right collar and lead in McElheney’s stock Look through McElheney's catalog for a25 YQGII Ag° ..),?_§$\ of leads and collars. There's lattigo for wide array of fancy collars and leads.

C training work, finest American made Straight and contour collars, jeweled, 1ill ‘ 4f|’\\\ , round leather, tough saddle leather, perky flowered, studded . . . just name it and
‘ \ Scotch plaids all with matching you'll find it You owe it to your custom-Al I ‘I , '" /)l . leads. Made to hig-h ‘standards for built-in ers, Mr. Dealer, to offer them this ter-
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£1) . long service! rlflc selection!
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‘- Free catalog for dealers —- Request must be on your letterhead, please!
—- WHOLESALE ONLY —
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Dachshund puppies along with her . . .~. [5 -:-

litter of five . . . Curiously, the cat \‘\.§>\~:<Q./".;.’/ \‘-;§\ §>~2~<§ /1’ \§;."\ §>~:<§ /~29 \\\;~\\ ‘I}:\‘ /4*’ \~'2'\\

Cats
Motherly love knows no bounds. A

remarkable story comes from Massa-
chusetts. A mother cat is nursing two
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gives the puppies care 1 t h \ \ /\ / 0 »' ~~ \\ \.‘ ’\ ,/ ’/‘.1 - \\ ~\ ’\ / 4 " ‘~ § \ \ / 4 " “ \§ ~.equa o er ' ‘ ‘
Own Offspring. (Al1_Pets, Sept’, St. WAt€Tf3.ll ChlC3.gO 28,
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